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WIN VENTURA(17/04/1968)
 
A malaysian Indian, born n brought up in Malaysia! ! !
Am a simple person who loves poems.I just write whenever I'm in a mood to
write something, or sometimes when....in anger, happy or sad....
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A Fool! ! !
 
A man of wisdom,
Has this maniac view.
Thinks he is in love,
Certainly,
Not sure if it’s true….
 
Only wish,
To listen,
See her smile and laughter,
Not absolutely sure,
Who he is after! ! !
 
Silly small happiness,
He piled it, alphabetically.
Kept as his,
Crazy different views: -
Only his “lonely “heart knows,
It’s treasured, secretly.
 
He fantasize her cute smile,
Whenever she calls his name.
Like a silent lightning strike,
Is he yearning for her to feel the same?
 
He says….
Whenever she thinks of him,
Restlessly she should fall into his arms.
Surrendering herself freely,
Talently he will sing with rhyme.
 
Love will grow & glow within him,
Decided on his own,
Though it’s not very well expressed
This Romeo says: -
Time will sure to show.
 
It doesn’t matter,
Nor necessary to meet or to be together,
All he wants his princess to be beside,
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As his illusion lover! ! !
 
With The energy, the spirit
Keeps him going,
All day long,
The vibrant thoughts in his mind,
To love n live is life...
Will that be shared together,
If really she comes along, my dear fool? ? ?
 
WIN VENTURA
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A Fresh, New
 
I’ve given all.....everything,
To prove my love,
but
Why?
Misery is all I've seen
Need I, go thru all this? ?
 
Being patience
only to become
a clown! ! ! ..A useless fool! ! !
 
Change...is what I should say,
or should do,
Changes only towards you.
 
This will be an end!
To start a fresh new!
This new will be a promise...a truth.
 
WIN VENTURA
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A Reflection Of.....Someone
 
Please words.....! ! ! !
Describe how I feel...
No Ideas...
I find myself peering,
Trying to fit into some poem lines here.
 
Tensed up with no words to speak,
Blanked and blurred,
Nothing
I could see...
 
Just...
The reflection..... of, someone! ! !
Yes! ! ! ! Of course,
The light of my life.
 
A Sudden......
Sharp thoughts of,
Someone I cared,
Someone I like.........,
Came knocking my mind.
 
Upon bursting energy,
The power! ! ! !
Of my love for him....
Rushed into my veins,
Felt a tremendous passionate heat...
Hit my heart,
A Sensual feeling,
I just need to start....
 
Allowing my spirit to speak out,
Something that I can't say it straight,
Will write it out here freely...
To let him know,
That he is the reason, for all....
 
As,
He have known me,
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Through the highs....
And lows.
Things about me,
That no one else knows.
 
I'd trust him with my life....my soul,
As he guard me with his words.
Cared me with all his love.
 
Like riding a shooting star,
I look into his picture...
Which I have saved in my mind.....
Brought it into my dreams everyday,
Where I hug him tight.
 
You know,
A million butterflies flutters furiously,
The moment....
I see it is his call,
No matter days or nights.
I remember it all.
 
Like electric pulses surge through a darkened city,
When I hear his lovely advisable voice....
Fireworks explodes into star lights,
When....he speaks my name each time..... its truly high.
 
 
Hope you have realized? ! ! !
 
Dear...
Now,
I'm a everyday....SUNRISE! ! ! !
 
 
My darling, ...
My world, I would give unto you
If only you believe,
You're the light of my life..
Will show you one day,
How much your meant to me....
Till then, you have to wait! ! ! will you?
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You're my loving guy! ! ! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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A Rotten Enemy, .... Wearing A Friendly Mask! ! !
 
Welcomed me,
In friendly generous hospitality!
Showered me,
Through gentle superior concern!
Supported me,
To hold on to my ideas ….dreams!
Presented me,
With an excellent goody-goody advice!
Offered me,
A helping hand anytime…anywhere!
Praised me,
By a humble decent hug and smile!
 
When the,
Opportunities came knocking…..from every direction!
You ram fast, plunge me into a rough crash! !
Stab my back, cackle into hideous laugh. 	
 
The tease I see thru your puckered brow,
A dislike jealousy face you finally showed.
An innocent act and lies you operated within,
Revealed…. in a second with a jerky blow.
 
My god…! ! ! !
Stunning… shocking,   performance!
Wiped out, the bond on the spot.
Sympathy is the word I could place.
For your many years… secretly well planned effort.
 
You can’t crush me! ! ! !
Coz
I’m already flying high…
Success is waiting to greet.
Tower of strength rising...
A victory….achieved! ! ! !
 
Now I’m a winner! ! ! ! 
It could have been our great accomplishment? ! !
If you had not ploy my trust.
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Thought you're my good friend
But…
A rotten enemy, .... wearing a friendly mask! ! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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A Saccharine Good Bye, My Dear! ! !
 
My love....my warmest regards,
 
I'm badly offended.....
yet I'm still missing you a lot! ! !
 
The compassionate...
Never did, depart! ! ! !
Only brought trauma into my heart.
 
You stabbed me so deep,
with your...
harebrained words.
 
Had to place a sudden
Immense full stop,
to my expectation
Or perhaps......my everlasting affection! ! ! !
 
Remember this: -
The tree doesn’t withdraw its shade from the woodcutter…..
 
Wherever you are,
May you be blessed
Forever....
 
Have a magnificent life
And
A SACCHARINE GOOD BYE, my dear! ! ! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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As One
 
Oh…
How they wish...
The months will skip,
From January to March..
Kicking the stumpy February,
Out of the yearly calender list n lines.
 
Everyday,
Their mind seems to drift...
Into a lonesome path,
Twirling around their head
Is their sweet memories, the past! !
 
With extra “spicy” nostalgic...
Adding a pinch of shyness in their smile.
Stirring it all together: -
 
The words...
The promises …
The taste…
Of a true love..! !
With high flames,
Tremendous heat.
Burning...inside.
 
The distance that keeps them apart
Will it be defeated one day?
As their affection,
Is getting stronger day by day! ! !
Will they be able
To be in each other’s arm?
Sharing everything, forever
AS ONE….! ! ! ?
 
Now…they! ! !
Anxiously waiting,
To meet again.
 
End of march! ! !
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Will be another beginning, …
 
A Journey will continue,
On the same lane.
Till then,
Drifting away….in a 'hot', sweet dreams.
Erasing the agony...as well as the pain.
 
WIN VENTURA
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Burn My Little Heart Burn...
 
The hatred is finally raging….
The flame of regrets is glowing in me! ! !
Burn my little heart, … burn! !
Let it flow thru my veins,
N hit my brain…
To alert me, what a great mistake I have done…again n again! ! !
By letting my past walk into my future…
Thinking …things are better! ! !
How wrong I was! ! ! How wrong I was! ! !
Time surely will make “the one” realize! ! !
When u fall hard ….once more! !
I will be there…not to grab u…
But, ..to laugh at your pain.
Blaze him out from my memory lane…
Ashes of u will be thrown…
Into a unforgivable world.
There u shall forever, remain! ! !
Burn my little heart…burn! ! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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Hey....Lover
 
Staring up, the sky....all alone,
Tonight,
I can see something special.
As
Stars bloom.....twinkle so bright,
Cold wind engulf me... sharing a lovely sight.
 
Penetrating every inch of me,
In a warm coat of your unique love.
Thoughts seems to dance freely now
Blushing n glimmering me... like a happy go lucky gal.
Why all this beautiful feelings....?
Am I being blessed by the man above?
 
Yeah....whatever it is!
I'm gonna...
Confess the truth,
Words from my heart,
Will be blown out to u.
 
Letting the wind.
Twirl it up...
Across the ocean lane.
On a stormy ride,
Reaching u
With a tiny message.
That will.....
knock your heart so hard,
N
You  will fall into a deep sleep.
Dreaming...
I'm
next to u,
Whispering....! ! ! ! !
 
Hey lover...
 
You know what....
Your macho voice,
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Seems to provide me  powerful strength,
To move on...
 
Your care,
Seems to be the great guide,
When I'm all alone...
 
Your love,
Seems to be only thing here,
that keeps me alive....
 
Though the distance,
Ruining our lives.
I know honey,
We will survive.
Till then..
Promising u.
I won't cry.
Waiting anxiously,
With a big smile.
As for now,
I will only emerge,
In your dreams..to hug u tight.
Will....
Kiss ur lips passionately  n say good nite....
 
WIN VENTURA
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Hey...Friend! ! !
 
Hey... ‘Friend’,
Walk with me….
Let’s not shun and sidle.
With peace,
We shall reveal.
And mingle
 
Hey... ‘Kawan’,
Smile with me….
Let’s not simper and sheepish,
With lovely thoughts,
We shall seal,
And seek.
 
Hey... ‘Pan Yaw’,
Laugh with me….
Let’s not shush and scowl,
With happy moments,
We shall rock,
And roll.
 
Hey... ‘Koottukaran’,
Cry with me….
Let’s not snub and shrug,
With sharing shoulders,
We shall sturdy,
And hug.
 
Hey... ‘Nanba’,
Stay with me
Let’s not sulk and swap,
With strong friendship,
We shall remain,
And Best of luck…! ! ! ! ! .
 
WIN VENTURA
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Holding An Umbrella....Staring At Me.
 
Cold breeze
Fresh air
Wind blowing
My hair.....
 
Stopped walking
To stare
Beauty of nature
Very rare.....
 
Dark black cloud
Covering the sky
Tiny blessed water
Came dropping by.....
 
No where, could I ran n hide
N I'm so scared
What if there is thunder
N a lightning strike?
 
Drops got heavier
It starts raining
There is no shelter
For I was shivering.....
 
Oh...Just get wet
My heart start pleading
Let's dance in the rain
My body now... moving
 
Jumped around on some potholes
Kicking some water on the road
Trying to grab n hold
The drops from above.....
 
Giggling and laughing to myself
Like a small kid
I tapped n clapped.....
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Swingin my head
With blunder walk
Laughing like craze
Just wanna rock.....
 
Felt like a free bird
For first time in my life
Wow..this is so good
I'm going to cry.....
 
My hair slapped  my face
Sticking to my wet cheeks
Like a leech from a lake.....
 
Pulled my hair away
Opened my eyes
I gasp'd...
 
With...
A gawp n gawk look,
I saw a manly face.
Holding an umbrella,
Staring at me!
Most probably thinking
I'm a loose nut case.....
 
Get in here, he says
Don't get wet
Making yourself sick
For god'sake....
Why being so childish...he screech
 
what? who? me? oh....ok!
Rolling my eyes
With a cracking smile
Turning away, slowly
Never dare to look back or say hi
Took a step forward
Off I scrammmm
Whoooosh......
N screamed out bye-bye! ! !
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WIN VENTURA
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I ‘ve… Reach’d …somehow! ! !
 
24 minutes… more
To …MIDNIGHT
Here I’m....
Standing all alone
Middle of no where
In the mist of darkness
 
Cooling haze
Covering every space
Tender breeze
Caressing me deep
Into my skin.
 
Thoughts of u
Flowing endlessly
In my mind
Hurting me badly
As
I need to…. Reach… u, somehow! ! !
 
Without blinks,
Teary eyes
Start running wild
Searching 4 U
Making a circle
Again n again
On a same path
Loosing my mind
My breath….
 
Stumbled on steep rocks
Rolled n Fell
On the muddy ground
Pleading the time
To….. freeze out! ! !
Going insane
As
I need to…. Reach… u, somehow! ! !
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Stood up
Balancing myself
With groggy walk
Grubby look n bruises
Gazing n staring
Every edge’s…..
 
Ignoring the pain
Increasing the faith
Start running again
Hoping n praying
To see some lights
Crying out
As
I need to…. Reach… u, somehow! ! !
 
There it is! !
The light of my life
Just Infront of me
Cought right on my path
 
Steps got wider
Getting brighter
As I got closer
Saw a ‘manly’ figure
Waiting endlessly
Smiling gracefully
 
Arms wide open
Full with love
Made me….
Utter breathlessly
No words could I serve
Extremely eager……to versify.
 
I blushed…..shyly
Staring deep
Into his eyes…
Whispered..gently
I’m here now dear! ! !
 
I ‘ve… reach’d …somehow! ! !
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No matter where ur
No matter how hard it is
I will be there
With u
4 u, …....forever
Till ….the end
Thru the Journey ……Of our life
 
Ur so special
My dear….
Oh! Yes ur  
 
The clock tick’d
It’s 12(midnight)
N its....ur birthday! ! ! my love
 
WIN VENTURA
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I Am So Sorry! ! ! !
 
Along the path, I walk on everyday,
Admiring everything with trust, love.. and care.
I smile within myself whenever I am happy or sad,
Sometime... will pen that down, for some good friends to share.
 
As every steps I put forward,
I have experienced something new.
There are always some stories to tell,
And I write it in my blog... As, SUNSET views...
 
As I was..
Strolling alone in my wonder land,
Saw this tiny shimmering glow.
Ran forward to catch some glance,
Stumbled on every pot holes.
 
A huge beautiful golden door emerged,
When I reached the glowing site.
Diamonds was glimmering everywhere,
Blinding the thoughts and my eyes.
 
Sensed the presence of someone there,
Hiding behind that golden door.
Caught, movement of a manly shadow,
As Light beams out th-ru the key hole.
 
I knocked the door..thrice,
Waiting anxiously for a while.
Heard some “running” foot steps,
Fading away.. With a silent bye.
 
Kicked... slammed, the door opens,
Went in looking around.
It was bloody shivering cold inside,
Foggy.. haze covering the ground.
 
Silence took the time to freeze out,
As Gentle breeze said hi while passing by.
Heard a warm pounding heart beat,
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Somewhere close... spying me, with his brown eyes.
 
Yeah! I know you are here! !
Avoiding this foolish choosy stubborn head.
We both own, good and bad lines, my dear,
As no one is perfect…keep that saved in your ego brain.
 
I was always there with the truth,
However, you hide everything with lies.
When I want you to explain,
You gave me excuses, blaming me again.
 
Can you do me a favor?
Stab me deep,
Let me bleed and cut my heart in half!
Kill me once; erase all the pain, that is all I could ask.
 
If you think that, I am wrong,
Then I am ready to kneel down here to you.
Clasping my hands together,
I am so sorry...never meant to hurt you too.
 
However, remember! ! nothing will change,
Glued to my words, as I have promised.
Will walk out of this door now,
Not leaving anything behind to cherish.
 
Will not ever turn back,
Even if you are standing there.
I will not shed any tears, no more,
As you think that, I do not care.
 
Closed the golden door forever,
Locking it with a silver key.
Wrapping it away in a heart shaped box,
Threw it, into a deep blue sea.
 
Sunset will emerge every evening,
With her rows of colors to spray.
She might link some rays,
On the rusted key, th-ru out all the decades.
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There live a true hidden story of two human beings,
Who have lost each other, before… they could ever dream or gain? !
Let the key remain,
Buried beneath in the heart of the Indian Ocean.
 
WIN VENTURA
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I Don'T Need.....
 
I don’t need to hide from u. 
 
I’ve no reason to fear either.
 
Have nothing to worry here….,
 
…..So I’m just being clear.
 
 
Not a trouble maker in any way… shape or form.
 
Never demand for u to be fond.
 
Have my own friendly way honey,
 
That’s why I'm writing here, to inform! ! ! !
 
 
I don’t need to change myself,
 
For the sake, u to like me.
 
U want to be a friend….! ? ! ! !
 
Don’t try hard…..just be dear, just be! ! !
 
 
Y am I clarifying to this clown,
 
Who….With full of juicy jealousy? ? ?
 
Cos, I don’t see u as an enemy.
 
U can be a great friend, indeed! ! ! ! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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I Shall Appear....As Your True Lover! ! !
 
Waiting here, by the window of my room,
Hands on my chin,
Gazing the sky above,
The stars begin to twinkle,
When, the moon shows to gloom.
As wind passes… tender kisses were blown.
 
At…
The moment,
Mind submerged in to a fantasy land,
Strolled alone in my own dream lane
Felt the presence of someone there!
A mysterious man’s….shadow.
Trying to heave my hand! ! ! !
 
I…
Freezed,
When the door was knocked,
From an illusion world I snapped off.
It was my aunt….checking on me,
Kissed on my forehead, murmured pleasant dreams! ! ! !
 
As…
Waving,
Her good night
Begging my soul, to bury my fright
Praying, my heart to ease… be in peace
Drowned back to bed, into a deep sleep! ! ! ! .
 
He…
Who.
Waits patiently for my return,
Stood in front of me, arms wide open.
Bravely, walked towards him….only few inches apart
Raised my hand to remove his mask! ! ! ! !
 
But…
He,
Avoid it, by grabbing both my wrist,
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Pinned them together around his waist.
Pushed him off with a cranky…. fight,
He laughed out loud, in his mannish voice.! ! ! !
 
You…
Get away,
Reveal yourself stranger! ! ! !
Who are you? Why are you here?
Be a real man…..show me your face.
The truth about you, will be secretly, saved! ! ! ! !
 
He whispered: -
Hey…
I know you can feel me
Loving me more each day
In your dreams I move, quietly,
Just to shower the secrets ….of my love.
For you to see! ! ! !
 
Can you hear my heart beat now?
Calling out to you?
Believe me, will emerge…one day
Till then...
In all your sweet dreams,
I shall appear....as your true lover! ! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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Illusion Or Imagination?
 
Is it an Illusion?
Or an Imagination?
As I close my eyes…
Wonders took a trip
Deep into my mind
I guess…or maybe
Into A vacation! ! !
 
Out of a dark hole
Floating into a bright thin air
Like it had wings
Of an Eagle
Appeared! ! !
I Wonder… from where…?
 
Balancing the wings
Flying above the blue sky
Looking down below
On an ocean view
Beautifully toned
White with pale n dark
Navy blue..
 
Waves hitting hard
Splashing
On huge rocks
Rushing the water
Moving forward
To have a glimpse
of 'something'! ! ? ? ? ! !
As it reach the shore..
 
Could see my shadow
Reflections
below...
As I move my wings
Smoothly...
According to,
The breezy winds
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That penetrates
Kissing passionately …
On Every angle
Creating lovely rhymes
On every movement
 
Felt ….
So good,
So real,
Completely forgetting
Where I was
I was lost
In my own ….
Illusion or Imagination?
But …
I Wish it had last…
 
WIN VENTURA
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I'M Real.....My Friend! ! ! !
 
You've gone
Disappeared
Vanished in thin air......
 
No news from you....
For many months,
thought you never cared.
 
What the heck! ! !
I don't want to know,
not anymore...
 
I got a message today
From a friend... of a friend, of mine
You asking...
how am I! ! ! ? ? ?
 
Ohhhhhhhhhhhh! ! ! !
SUPRISE...SUPRISE....SUPRISE
(pinch me someone, please...) 
Ouch! ! ! It hurts....
but naaaaaaaaaaa! ! ! !
Never you or your words! !
 
Heyyyyyyyyyy! ! !
Anyway, ...I'm good.
Still kicking....alive.
I still write…
when I'm happy, angry or sad!
so guess! ! ! ?
In which mood...
I’m in now...., my friend! ! ? !
 
Oh yes! I still remember those words,
Dancing ballet,
In my strong stubborn head...
What can I say...?
 
I know, I’ve hurted you somehow,
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yeah...you could say I was rude to you,
in many ways,
but did you ask yourself why?
 
Ahhh! ...pity, it’s a shame….
You never even try! ! !
First mistake...
You should have realized,
You’re one big headache! ! !
 
I had no other choice,
I've to let you know,
Just want you to see.
That there is a real friend in me! ! !
 
How important a friendship?
is nothing for you.
but to me....
Friends are treasures,
Sealed with forever..Love, care, trust n honesty.
 
You were blind.. ' ha ha ha'.....
Got trapped in your own faults n mistakes.
Adding lots of wrong dirty blank spaces,
In between us...
N believing
Not the REAL,
But the FAKES...
 
So be it....
I let you go,
Just want you to see for yourself....
Who is right? ...or so so n so! ! !
 
ok..ok...ok....! ! !
No more, the past
N no arguments....
No problemo! ! ! !
but
very 'SORRY', dost
 
I've my ways,
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My own path....
Ain't gonna share with you,
No matter what...!
 
Never will I, Let u even walk beside me...
Believe me.
I will make you jump! ! !
From the PETRONAS Twin Towers...
to see you, die n bleed....,
hmmmmmmm....sometime....me nasty, baby! ! !
 
No space for a fake
coz I'M REAL...my friend! !
This is what I've been,
trying to say,
now....n  back then! ! !
 
So
Get real....Be real....n Stay real! ! ! !
For REAL friends...! ! ! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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In  Ur.... Just 'One' Long Sentence! ! ! ? !
 
I gave you...
My life,
With true love in my heart,
but
In  ur.... just 'one' long sentence! ! ! ? !
My  entire world,
Went  blank n dark.
 
I gave you...
Hopes that leads,
With an everlasting trust,
but
In  ur.... just 'one' long sentence! ! ! ? !
My  entire world,
Shattered like a broken glass.
 
I gave you...
Happiness,
With a lots of sacrifices,
but
In  ur.... just 'one' long sentence! ! ! ? !
My entire world,
Burned down to ashes.
 
I gave you...
Myself,
Swearing... you're part of me,
but
In  ur.... just 'one' long sentence! ! ! ? !
My entire world,
Is closed forever.
Coz finally,
You have killed me.
 
I've given you...
The answer,
I'm sure you are happy
N
In  ur.... just 'one' long sentence! ! ! ? !
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Will put ur people n friends....
With no worries.
So smile....peace to ur wish.! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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Is That All U Need?
 
Honey! ! !
I'm out of control..
Not able to keep,
The pain!
The feelings!
Hidden...
In this lonely lost soul.
I'm going...... insane! ! !
Just don't know,
How to start?
Where to begin?
 
Tears keep marching,
Days n night.
When I hug ur picture,
Close to my heart.
Trying to send a clear message
To tell u,
I miss u...! ! !
You're my life.
Don't forget me,
I'm here...still alive.
 
Waiting for your return...
As,
I'm bored,
Need u to talk to me.
I'm sad,
Need u to sit with me.
I'm sick,
Need u to care for me.
I'm lonely,
Need u to hug me.
I'm lost,
Need u to love me.
 
Come back fast, my love.
I can't carry on without u.
Lets say it's too late..
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N
I'm gone forever,
Tell me honey....
Will u grieve? ! !
Is that 'ALL' u need?
 
WIN VENTURA
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It's In That, Instant Exotic Greatness.
 
Have you gone to the point?
Where you can’t stop thinking,
Why this question pops up every day,
Whenever your conversation about to begin?
 
I was asked by many,
Compliments was given away freely,
Suggested for some changes,
SUNRISE, was the right handle for me? ? ? ?
 
No…
Thanks a lot for choosing some good ones,
But, it’s not, in what I like to mingle around.
SUNSET has been with me for 10 years.
The handle which is always, treasured.
 
This poem is to inform: -
To some silly mucky brains out there.
Throw away your horny erotic thoughts away for a while,
Listen to my explanation…..know the reason why! ! ! !
 
Since a kid…
Strolling on a beach was a treat.
Sitting under a shady coconut tree….
Every second, wind tickles, just to greet.
 
When the sun begins to set,
Spreading out some daring colors at my face.
Gazed the exotic beauty for a minute…
Closed my eyes……felt the peace! ! ! !
 
Upon the radiance….glowing,
IT'S IN THAT, INSTANT EXOTIC GREATNESS.
I see the sun... sets, so appealing…
What an alluring exquisiteness! ! ! ! ! !
 
Ever since that,
Have been my daily observation,
You might not feel exactly the same,
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But, this is what I see…a great scenic satisfaction.
 
Have some respect
For those who have unique handles.
There are stories……behind those ids.
 
Now, don’t come back,
Saying sun set is what happens after dark.	
Remember my handle is not that “sunset”…..
AWAS! ! ! ! (A Malay word)   questions again? ! ! ! …will bash you hard.
 
WIN VENTURA
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Just, Let Me Cry
 
Remembering...
That beautiful day,
As we,
Strolled on a sandy beach,
Wrapped in each other's arm….
 
You....
My man...! ! ! ! !
Saw you staring
Deep into my eyes..
Tickling me with your sharp nose,
Embracing me with your cheeky smile.
 
Letting your forehead resting on mine,
As your lips went hunting around..
Made me giggle...and pushed you away,
 
You grabbed, pulled me closer.
Squeezed my face
On your hairy chest,
As I stay calmly
And
Let you….
Whisper gently
Into my ears...
 
Lady...
My lady..
You know,
You have the strengths that amaze me?
You can handle troubles
Carry heavy burdens smoothly..
 
Holds happiness,
Too much, love to give.
Pouring them out, willingly
 
I see.....
You put a sweet lovely smile,
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When you feel like screaming out in anger....
 
Believe me,
You sing well too,
Whenever you feel like crying...Don't you? ? .
 
Oh, ...yes,
You Cry when u are happy....
And
Laugh when you're afraid....? ? ?
 
Your love is unconditional...my darling
But
There is only one thing wrong with you, sweetheart,
You just 'KEEP FORGETTING' that you are so much...'worth'....! ! ! ! ? !
 
Oh dear lord,
Let me say this to you NOW,
Once and for all….
I’m nothing…useless, without you…..
You're 'MY' everything... HONEY! ! ...n I LOVE U! ! ! !
 
A cute little naughty kiss,
Was stamped on my lips.
As you murmured.....
Ssssshhhhhh...No Darling...DON'T! ! !
Wiping away my tears
 
Snatching your hand
From my cheeks,
Bringing it closer to my heart,
 
Honey! ! !
I cry.... when I'm happy
This are my tears, of joy...
Please, please....
Don't stop me
Just,
LET ME CRY! ! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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Let Me Start My Day.
 
Sitting on soft spongy sofa
in my balcony,
stir'ing a hot cup of coffee
hand on my forehead
massaging
pinching....gently
picturing nothing....
 
A blank of darkness
yawning....every second
so moody
so lazy....
 
As the sudden
tender morning breeze
blown towards me
from the east of (Mount Angsi)
kissing me silently on my cheeks.....
 
Closing my eyes
taking a deep breath
felt a vibration
knocking me by
sending a clear message
from a distance,
felt the warmth
of something or someone..
squeezing my soul....
stabbing me deep
into my heart...
 
Without any warning
tears came rolling by
riding speedly
on my cheeks
feeling uneasy
some kind of pain
hard to explain.....
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Pulling myself away
trying to deny the truth
hiding, from...
something or someone....
I know the..U
 
Fighting my thoughts
angryly,
chasing away my blues
saying to myself
shooooooooooooo! ! ! go away
give me a break! ! ! !
 
Stir'd my coffee again
as it was getting cold
sipped....it
Ohhhhhhh, taste'd bitter
spat it on the floor
spluttering myself
why?
 
Am I
Missing out something here?
yeah! ! ! !
let me start my day
Need to spice up
by adding.... something sweet....
don't u think?
 
WIN VENTURA
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 Ahem
 
Sat in my office
Preparing my work
A knock at my door…
Out I went to find out
who it was…
 
3 guys walked in
Carrying 3 colors of roses
Pink, red n yellow
Gave me a shiver n my blood rises
 
You veenaa? …was asked! ! !
I said..yes! n what is this all about?
Its for u…
From someone special
.. AHEM…
which cares for u alot
 
With smiles they walked off...
Wonders smashing thru my head
Rushing to my brain
Who could this be?
Looking for the name
 
My best friend merrie came in
Stunned by the roses colours n beauty
Screaming like a mad lady
Jumping like a monkey
 
Hey veenaa…who send u this?
 
I don’t know…who could it be? ! ! !
 
Hurry up veenaa…read the card
N tell me... please
 
Such a busybody…u merrie! ! ! ! hehhehe
 
Was fascinated with those roses
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Was not bothered, who was watching us
Turned my face, looking outside the door
There he was…..
 
A tall handsome dude… staring
Made me n merrie…blushed! ! !
like a barbie doll
 
Having party?
Not inviting me? Veenaa!
What color u like most?
Red? Yellow? Or Pink?
Is red ur favourite?
 
You don't know me
but I know u
I'M....
MR AHEM... AHEM
 
Watching me staring at him
Paralysed me with his questions
Chilled me up like an ice
All I could say in my
shivering voice....
Hmmmmmmmm! ! ! ! ! .....Hi..
without any smile
 
Seeing my stares
I think he got scared
Made him stare back
With a serious face
he said...
 
I have to go now n see u later
Waved me bye n winked a little
Sorry! ! I hoped n thought u liked the roses...
Now don't be angry
My sweet candy coated
My hugs n kisses..
With a scared face...
He walked away sending his flying kisses
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That's it!
He is gone
Never came back after that
Why.. I wonder?
hmmmmmmmmmm...o i c!
 
Merrie....dear
My stares right? ....that bad eh? ? ? ?
scared him away?
Oh! that just great
What am I to do?
I have a serious face...
Dammit! ! What a disgrace...
 
Anyway
look at the bright sight
I have 143 roses
thank u
whoever u are
... AHEM
u made my day! ! ! love n kisses
 
WIN VENTURA
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My Daughter....Radha! ! !
 
The love …… everything,
That I cherished as a mum.
For my both adorable grown up sons! ! !
Will always be special,
An everlasting one.
 
In order to fill my other emptiness,
I yearned, many years.
For her to emerge,
To sparkle, with delighted bliss in my life.
 
Found her finally,
My  glorious,
Adorable... beautiful gal,
Glittering like a star,
Bringing great inner delicate peace
Within me…,
I see her …as my daring visible reflection.
 
In her I saw my past,
Missing hopes and dreams,
…. that I seek.
Being fulfilled now by my daughter… RADHA! ! !
 
Sweety,
You’re my precious treasure.
Won’t let go your hand.
No matter who oppose….or what happens! ? !
 
Will be there with you forever,
For every good or unpleasant reasons.
Will Grip you closely,
Against my chest…..like a baby.
Cuddle you with warmth hug
Coz
You’re a part of me …NOW!
No one can shudder that off.	
Loved n dearly cherished, eternally.
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Momma’s gal,
Enfolding you with my love…
Sprinkling gently with caring dust....
Serving you with my prayers….
For you shall be blessed, always…..my sweet angel.
I LOVE YOU BABY! ! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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My Man.
 
My Man! ! ! ! !
Will you show me,
The path to the Entrance..?
 
Will you allow me,
To knock on the door?
Will you let me,
Hold you?
or
Would you like me to feel you more?
 
Don’t be afraid! ! ! ! !
Fight your fear, my love.
I’m right here,
Emerging infront of you….
Can’t you see?
 
Just, hold me closer,
Let me walk in,
Shut the door now! ! ! !
I'm all yours, my darling.
 
My dear man,
Will you be able to give,
What belongs to me?
 
All I need….
The Entrance to your pure heart! ! !
Will it be mine? ? ? Just mine?
Forever?
 
WIN VENTURA
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Oh! ! ! I’m Free, At Last!
 
I felt the real sorrow,
When I lost someone I love.
I felt a sharp pain,
When that someone broke my dreams.
 
Inside, I’m a believer.
 
Told  myself….
No tears, no grieves.
Will not plead,
Against all odds and fears…….
Will win confidently! ! ! !
 
I know, I can gain.
My Firm will help me…
No matter how rough is my way! ?
Precious dream will get me.
Waiting anxiously for them
Face to face.... I will see
 
BUT…
Will the three little wonders,
Love, hope and trust,
Walk into my life again?
 
Now I shall,
Forgive and forget the past,
Will start a fresh new life.
With a smiling face,
I scream out here,
Oh! ! ! I’m free, at last!
 
 
sunset vinaa
 
WIN VENTURA
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Oh, God! ! ! How I Wish It Will Rain! ! ! ? !
 
Clasping my face,
mourning like craze…
So hot…blistering heat,
burning my skin.
Drying my throat,
Like lion.. I growl.
 
Fast heart beats.
Salty sweats flows
Like a tiny river,
From my head to toes.
 
Yet again,
wiped my sweats off.
A lifeless smile,
Grumpy thoughts…..dancing salsa,
Slashing my head into half.
 
Zilch…. I could think
or speak out,
With an ugly gruffly look,
Frowned at the sky
No black clouds?
Not even passing by?
 
The tiny puffy clouds,
Teasing…..
Like they were,
Saying booooo….,
Rolling …..Laughing out loud! ! ! ! ,
 
Please…
Oh god! ! How I wish, it will rain! ! ! ? !
 
What’s that?
The raucous echo.! ? !
Coming from a distants.
 
Like a super hero
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Saying: -
Have no fear…..vinaa
The conqueror thunder
Is here! ! !
 
OH! ! ! ! Dear lord…
Gazing up at the sky again
Spot the black clouds, gathering
Like a long lost friends
Greeting….
Hugging each another.
 
Swinging….. Twisting speedily,
In harmony,
Mixed with glowing laughter.
Happy tears on cloud nine.
Stitched the beads of Love,
Together…..
 
Tossing down to earth,
With,
Hugs and Kisses sealed…
In tiny drops call… drizzles! ! ! !
 
Felt it….
On my forehead,
So smooth, 
Falling like petals of roses
Caressing….Soothing,
My skin
hmmmmmmmm…….! ! !
 
Teeny drops.....
To heavy Rain
Socked n drenched! ! !
 
Danced gracefully.
Letting go of the heat,
Great…! ! !
Refreshed and Regained.
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Only Me! ! ! Never Been Your Favourite? ! Why?
 
We have been friends for many years
We know each other
Since childhood....
I know your likes and favourite's
So let me write it down...to you
 
I know your favourite, is to travel,
Around the world....
My favourite too.
 
I know your favourite soft drinks,
100+....
My favourite too.
 
I know your favourite car,
Honda Accord....
My favourite too.
 
I know what ‘s your favourite casual cloths,
Jeans with T. shirt
My favourite too
 
I know your favourite colors,
Black n red....
My favourite too.
 
I know your favourite views,
Sun set view....
My favourite too.
 
I know your favourite sweet's,
Ladoo....
My favourite too.
 
I know your favourite   site,
IFF....
My favourite too.
 
I know your favourite song
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Hello....
My favourite too.
 
I know your favourite food
Spicy....
My favourite too.
 
I know your favourite singer,
Lionel Ritchie and Hariharan....
My favourite too.
 
I know your favourite words,
Howdy and Vanakam....
My favourite too.
 
I know your favourite game,
Hide n Seek....
My favourite too.
 
I know your favourite actor's,
Mel Gibson n Prakash Raj....
My favourite too.
 
I see we share everything in common,
Remarkable! ! !
A good team forever,
Respectable! ! !
The best future together,
Incredible! ! !
Your likes n favorites, exactly like mine,
Admireable! ! !
 
But..
Let me ask u something
One thing is not clear.
You know,
I ‘ve locked it deep inside me
Kept it as a secret,
For many years...
 
Time has come...
I want you to tell me..why?
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What is that you don’t like?
What is wrong with me?
Everything u like seems to be our favourite,
Why? 'Only me'! ! ! ...never been your favourite? ? Why?
 
WIN VENTURA
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Sms
 
A friend’s sms,2 in the morning (Malaysian time)
 
 
To Veenaa
I wish I was your sky
So that I can give you shadow
In every season
Day and night
 
 
To....
Dear friend of mine,
It’s 2 am here
I’m going to sleep
Sing me a lullaby
Into my dreams I fly
To the sky, meight say you hi
If I see you there
My “good” guy.
 
 
To Veenaa
If in the dreams
You pass by
Even to say hi
Then beware
I will hold you
Just for a while
To look into
Your “Almond eyes”
 
 
Morning,7.30 am
(A reply from me) 
 
Dear friend of mine,
Why lie?
Are you sure?
It was my eyes?
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Don’t you know?
I don’t have “Almond eyes”
It’s hazel “Owl eyes”, my friend.
 
Hmmmm…you were in a wrong dream
My poor little “good” guy! !
 
luv u, my friend!
B....GOOD, Always!
 
WIN VENTURA
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Snap Out Of It, Fast! ! !
 
When….
For truth, you seek! ! ?
The Hopes……..were seen.
The visions became clear,
With, Jolly wild dreams! ! ? !
You think, this is a wonderful life....
Dancing merily with pride.
But….! ! !
Poor little soul…..
Snap out of it, fast! ! !
The result is nil.
Nothing will be gained.
All are just lies,
Blurring… your eyes.
Another bamboozle game!
Will destroy you, ….in shame.
Remember! ! ! ! My dear,
For you it has always been,
An early start with a speedy …. “The End”! ! ! ! ? ?
 
WIN VENTURA
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So, Why Make The Changes?
 
YOU! ! ! !
Are you…
I’ve NO right
To change
YOU……..
Or your thoughts
Will not….....
Even if you
Want me too…
 
ME! ! ! !
As I’m
I have ALL the right
To change
ME……..
Or my thoughts
Will….....
Even if you
Don’t want me too…
 
WE! ! ! !
Are we…
Individuals…
With…many
Differences,
 
Nothing in common
YET…
Was Blessed
To be…
Good friends
Isn’t that enough?
 
Thoughts was different
But...
Friendship bloomed
Changes can’t be made
So you had to break...
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SO BE IT! ! !
Don’t blame me
Not my faulth! ! !
You choosed your way
 
BUT...
 
Let me whisper
Into your...ears.
Hope it.....reach
Into ur stubborn head,
Where your brain works
Night and day....
For no reason! !
 
HEY...HOLD IT!
Just...
Let me say! ! !
You never listen, don't you? ?
Anyway! !
 
In a beautiful castle……….
Called…
The HEART of mine
With loving tender care,
I’ll hold it tight,
 
With greatest
Respect for you
For the rest
Of my life
 
NEVER....
Will I change
For your
Sake or mine! ! ! !
 
Will not make
Any differences
Even if we shut ourselves…
or die
So why make the changes?
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Please don’t
Don’t even try…..
 
BUT....
 
SMILE
... this is a 'GOOD BYE'
 
WIN VENTURA
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So....Get Lost!
 
Hey old buddy,
 
It’s been so long since I have seen you.
I had to think a while just to remember you.
 
I forgot the brightness in your wicked smile.
I forgot the gleam that shines in your ugly eyes.
I forgot the soft sweet talk of your big mouth.
I forgot the way you used to laugh at your
stupid joke
so you are back, old buddy? ?
 
But wait a minute
Before you try to hug the good me.
Or a friendly kiss on my sweet cheek
 
I do remember why we did part..
OHHHHH! Stay away! ! !
yessss! ! the harsh names that you used to call me.
 
I remember the hurt you used to cause me.
yeahhh! ! the last time we were walking together
 
You pushed me into a big drain
Nearly drowned me to death.
Clapping your hands,
Laughing like mad.
 
You stinking ^##$%^&*(&^%%%! !
A wicked buffalo....
 
Why are u back?
So you can keep
on abusing me?
 
Hey! !
Stay away...
I know...you
Don’t you ever think that I forgot?
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You're not my old buddy, no more
I don't have one.
SO....Get lost! ! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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So..So N So...
 
As often…..
Love watching the sky ….
And staring at the ocean,
Have you notice?
It’s like…
A tiny white ribbon stretched in the middle
Tangled together to an invisible end! ! !
Refuse to let go one another.
So romantic! ! ! !
 
The inner peace I obtain…
When, I stroll along the beach.
Collecting, the unique stones … shells.
Slowly dipping toes in the salty water.
Wishing not to...get wet,
But silently,
The waves aim….
to tickle my toes,
hoping like a kid,
I ran to the shore.
And when I,
chase back the waves,
laughing out of breath…
The cute cunning waves trick me! !
By hitting a hard rock,
Splashing, it on my face.
So admirable! ! ! !
 
The Dashing natural warm ocean breeze,
Always manage to kiss me secretly.
Caressing, my skin tenderly!
Grabbed my chin, high…
Penetrate the fresh air into my lungs,
So refreshing! ! !
 
Oh yes, the sparkling golden,
Soft comforting sandy shore,
Can trap you smoothly,
To make a bed out of thee,
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Amaze you with daring sunset! !
Then,
Into a dream you can sink,
Diving calmly….
Beneath the deep blue sea! ! ! !
So relaxing! ! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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Strictly Single
 
Someone,
Came knocking,
Targeting her heart.
Creating an earth quake within her….
With a tsunami feeling rising in,
She pinched herself….
Asking, is this for real?
Does history repeats?
 
Yeah! ! ! ! Maybe…
She crushed her brain…thinking,
 
NO…Not again!
All…..those,
 
Sickening “beautiful” choices,
Silly “marvelous” sacrifices.
Show off “loving” attitude.
Scary “pleasant” conversations.
Foolish” soft caring” character,
$%*^@ “thrilling” future plans together.
 
It sound so idiotically remarkable.
Yet…….
All she sees …
 
A tiny dark line, moves alone
On a white piece of paper
Making a circle…….again and again
Existing …..No where.
…..A dead, No End.
 
Again,
Fear of failure?
 
Covering herself with a smile
Putting up a confident look on her face.
Waving a” NO” childishly ….with her index finger.
Walking away on a clear bright lane… freely.
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Strictly single! ! !
Saying: -
Sorry, this is what I want! ! ! N its forever.
 
by: SUNSETvinaa
 
WIN VENTURA
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Thanks For Nothing
 
Everytime I feel happy,
Then the next feeling is..........
Nothing that matters to me
What, the heck! !
 
Everytime I am sad,
Then nothing is fixed..........
So nothing is in my head
What, I care! !
 
Everytime I think I'v fixed
Then something else becomes broken.........
Nothing I can do to patch it
What, to do! !
 
Every time I feel cured
Then someone comes to hurt it..........
Nothing I can do to heal
What, to say! !
 
Every time I laugh, out of joy
Then a bad news breaks in..........
Nothing I can do to stop
What, to think! !
 
Every time I'm friendly to people
Then everything they say, hurtful.........
Nothing I can do just be grateful
What, a bull-'shhhhhh....it'! ! !
 
Everytime I'm upset and angry
Then everyone say, no fight..........
Nothing I can do, be cool
What, the hell! !
 
Nothing is going right in this world.
Nothing...............
 
Thanks for nothing.
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The End Is Closer Then The Start.
 
Silence disturbs me,
Like plain blank paper.
It remains there patiently,
Waiting for an answer.
 
Filling the spaces.
Trying to find the words that fit.
It isn't going anywhere…
I am frustrated…..separated like puzzle pieces! ! ! !
 
Saw your icon…flashes.
Like a lightning…It strike me.
Out of nowhere…
With a blink of my eyes
Words came in…creeping in my head.
 
Jumping onto the words….easily! ! ! !
For a time I ride the line….steadily! ! ! !
Then dropping off my pen,
Closed my eyes…stared into my mind.
The rhyme goes rolling by.
 
I see…
The poem has painful broken colors,
Bits of heartbreaking sound.
Not much in good shape.
Nothing to be proud off….! ! !
 
Sob! ! ! ….sob! ! ! !
With my head low, looking down,
Tears plunge to the floor…drops by drops.
Had to look away..
And wait, ....wait...wait! ! ! !
 
With a heavy heart,
I continued….
This is what I could write: -
 
Our friendship is not what it used to be,
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The hurt and pain is all I see.
It is a shame to let it all end,
But this is the only way..
To make you understand.
 
All our arguments ended us for good,
All we hear now is a painful silence.
No more sounds of breaking hearts,
The end is closer then the start....
 
Let it be…..let it rest
One day u will realize, it’s all for our best
Your heart must be filled once more,
Now walk into the reality door...
Go….go, don’t look back, just go! ! ! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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The Nature's....Misunderstanding! ! !
 
Read on...
The story
of the nature's
“MISUNDERSTANDING”.
 
By gazing the sky,
I see a story...
created by me......'veenaa'
 
It was a beautiful evening,
an experience so darning.
Neither so bright nor dark….
But my heart....wonders,
why! ? ! There is, this question mark?
 
 
 
I see…. the glorious sun.
Beautiful crystal raindrops… now n then,
The charming evil black clouds.
N a “wowser”, the stunning handsome sky.....
 
Seeing the sun,
Glittering in her crown,
My….my….She glows in her own colors,
Ain’t she beautiful? ?
In her lovely beautiful gown?
 
I hear…
The sound of the children's laughter,
In the play ground…..
As birds chipping, flying back to their nest,
A remarkable view of sun….set appeared,
Once for all…..
Blinding my eyes
And
Gave my heart a rest.
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All of a sudden,
Out of no where …..
The evil brawny black cloud emerged,
Harassing the sun forcefully,
 
Covering her rays….
Blocking away her glitters …
Stepping into her way,
Fiercely….madly confessing his love...
Trying to win her heart that glows...
How dare he?
Disgraceful….
 
Oh dear! ! ! Poor little brave sun,
Put up a fight….
Lift’s her colors in higher pace,
With her favorite
Pink, magenta n brighter crimson at race.
 
Made tiny holes…. shining the lights thru…
Slapping n kicking away…..
Saying…go away cloudy clown…
I just hate u...
 
 
Oh no….! ! !
Rain,
In anger of jealousy,
Cried in tiny drizzle…
Seeing her LOVER…..the evil black cloud…! ! !
Lit thru,
By sunset’s amazing colors.
 
Called out her friends…
The roaring thunder,
The prickly lightning…..
The drowsy wind
To…..
Create a rainstorm
Then…. hurricane! ? ! ….
Covering the earth with her fears,
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Flooding the river…..
And
The neat playground in tears.
 
 
Calm down rain,
Whispered the sun….
Listen to me,
Let me emerge for a second now,
To glow n share,
Some rays of lines...
 
Dear dear rain…..
You can only shower
If u gather with your 'black 'cloud nine,
He is all yours, Hun! ! !
Never will n ever was mine.
 
I will glow every day…., n set every end.
You know why….? ? ?
It’s for the man I love,
Married with….
My stunning handsome man “The Sky”.
 
He is the reason,
Why I’m here for….
Be in peace now….sissy rain.
Hugs…kisses sealed to you.
And,
See u tomorrow….
With luv! ! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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To Reach Into Ur Heart...
 
In silent prayers I pray....
What words could never say,
To reach into ur heart! ! !
No matter where u r...
U will feel my love.
Cuddling u tight! ! ! !
N
In ur every dreams,
U will sense..
My love is right, …never wrong
Cos,
U my darling...
Will 'only' see the face of me n me alone! ! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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Tq…my Sons…..Avvin And Nessh
 
Thank you…
For the love and happiness
That…. have filled my life with each day! ! !
 
Thank you…
For your kindness, thoughtfulness, respect
That…. you have shown me in every way! ! !
 
Thank you…
For the inspiration and motivation you brought to me! ! !
 
Thank you…
For the personal and spiritual growth that set me free! ! !
 
Thank you…
For your forgiveness for the times I let you down,
And…
For the times I created those handsome faces to frown! ! !
 
Thank you…
For your acceptance of my faults and Imperfections,
And…
For the patience you had shown while I made the corrections! ! !
 
Thank you
For the privilege and honor for being your MOTHER! ! !
 
TQ…MY SONS…..AVVIN AND NESSH
 
WIN VENTURA
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Two In One
 
Whisper'd softly
Miss u..! ! !
I miss u..my love
The distance...
Not allowing
To see u
To hear u,
 
All alone
In tears
Weakning heart
Restless feelings
Tearing apart....
 
Need u..! !
I need u...my love
The longing...
To touch you
To feel you,
 
All alone
In pain
Drowning breath
Terrifying fears
Hopes in vain....
 
Love u...! ! !
I love you...my love
The yearning
To hug you
To kiss you,
 
All alone
Waiting
In agony
For the beautiful
dreams, swear'd
to fullfill...
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Thinking of you
Dropped to my knees
Hands clasping
Holding my pain
Squeezing my chest
Tears running wild
I'm crying out to you...
 
Darling! !
 
This true love
That I have
Will be grave'd
Even after
The last breath
Of mine....
 
A window will
be carved
In my gravestone
Looking out, always
For your return
Into my arms....
 
Will only rest
In peace
If we are twine'd
Together
Without any distance
Separating us
 
I'll wait..my love
I'll wait..
For we,
will be
two in one....
forever..! ! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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U Killed Me! ! !
 
I had a thrilling electrified shock…
When I saw u standing in front me! ! !
But,
I felt the real electrocution death sentence…
When u walked away from me! ! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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What Could That Be, Huh! ! ? ? ? ?
 
Something was always missing,
 
On which I could not put my finger.
 
When....
 
I sit here all alone,
 
Trying to string some words together,
 
&#65279; Felt a sharp tingle
 
Throbbing my heart ….
 
Yearning to feel forever.
 
And…
 
When, I hunt for an answer, to be filled…..
 
Nothing seems to appear! ! !
 
Patiently, will cleave to it,
 
&#65279; If it emerge on its own.
 
And...
 
With my arms wide open,
 
Will clutch it…..when the presence is known! ! ! !
 
 
 
What could that be, huh! ! ? ? ? ?
 
WIN VENTURA
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Where Is It? ? ?
 
Want to be Free…?
Then, walk away…
Choose your destiny…!
Why wait?
 
...Swimming without direction ….in those pain n misery for ages! ! !
Tortured and murdered ….
Oh dear lord! ! ! ..Those beautiful dreams! ! !
Tears… flow, uncontrolled! ! !
A down pour, of a miserable lonely soul.
 
Searching for love … the inner peace.
Waiting ……enthusiastically,
Where is it?
The true, sincere happiness…! ! !
Is it out there? , ….somewhere! ! ? .
Waiting to greet! ! ! ? ? ?
 
It will reach u. one day! ! !
then with your arms wide open
.... feel it, unconditionally! ! ! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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Why Him? ? ? ...Why Him?
 
Saturday,,2007
 
The phones kept ringing, non stop
My heart filled with dread
Felt like an explosion
Bursting my heart n head into several pieces
When I heard the news
 
I stood still for a second
No…it can’t be
Not him
The man I love so much
 
Rushed off to see if its true
All the way
Praying so hard
Saying its not him
Not him please! ! !
 
As I enter into the living room
Felt, my heart beat
Rising up to the level
To a tremendous pain
When....
I saw
A humble man
Peaceful look
Lying... breathless….
Infront of me!
 
I ran up to him
Kneeled down
With gentle stroke on his forehead
A kiss on his soft cheeks
I held him up
His head upon my chest
Shaking his body hard
Trying to wake him up
Sadly I begin to weep
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Couldn’t hold my tears
 
He is not gone
This is not true….it can’t be true
I’m here
Talk to me….
 
He will talk to me
He loves me
Please say something
Please..! ! !
I want to hear your voice!
 
Looked up at the sky
Screamed out to man above
 
Why him?
Why him?
 
I was huged tight by your grandsons
Not wanting to see their mummy
Screaming in pain….. lost you! !
Afraid of…… losing me! ! !
 
PA….PA.
 
I have lost u, didn’t I?
Am I cursed papa?
More sorrow and pain?
Please forgive me, for not being there
With you and for you
When u needed me, the most
Please forgive me…please! !
 
The famous medicine man
Who have worked so hard
For his family….
With so much love to give
 
Now stays
In Among the birches
In a field away from man,
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Is a small grave yard
Holding the history of his life
He rests there
I stand alone here
Immersed in this sadness
Staring at the bright and clear sky
Imagining you looking down at me
 
Hearing your words in my thoughts
And
I promise I will do your part
Like you want me to
I PROMISE PA….
 
REST IN PEACE ….PAPA
I LOVE YOU….
 
WIN VENTURA
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You Are Back? But....Why?
 
You're back?
But.... why?
Don't you know that I don't like you?
Go somewhere else!
Why you keep coming, back?
 
Just stay away...
I'm warning you.
Don't get closer.
You're..
An intractable intruder
from hell....
 
Get lost! ! ! I say....
 
You hear me?
Shut! ! the bright flickers!
Showing off, how powerful you are? ?
With your talented electrification shooting skills, eh?
Terrifying me with your rage daring flash's? ?
Combining all your strength with ur profuse energy?
Amok.. viciously...
Trying to prove how great you are?
 
Where is your gruff haughty friend?
The....Overlord!
Who thinks he have the most romantic,
sweetest re-echo voice on earth! ! ? ?
Priggish fools! !
 
Don't you ever remember?
What you did, to me?
Your one strike....
I was hospitalized
In coma for 1 1/2 months.
Providentially I survived.
 
Thank you...GOD!
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Vindictive aren't you! ! !
Targeting...me again,
Coming back everyday
Scattering your,
Anger....
 
Now...
Stop the sharp pounce!
You're blinding..
This innocent restless soul,
with your prickly lights! ! !
 
Nope! !
Ain't afraid of you...very true
And..
Won't let you bully me either.
 
I'm secured! ! !
Protected with soft tender loving care
By my dearest supportive friends, you know..
Will be safe in their arms.
I'm going to them, now
They are waiting to cuddle me...in my room.
 
Hi there! ! !
My respected friends..my guardians
I'm here,
Hug me...
Take me to your world.
 
Meet...
 
BRANDON(my Bed)  loyal buddy....to jump in/ n roll over.
PHILLIP (my Pillow)  faithful pal....to hug, tight.
BLANKY (my Blanket)  trusted friend...to cover.
 
You see...
Now, you can't touch me.
Can't hurt me, anymore.
I'm fenced n floating in their, warm love.
 
So, shooooooooooo....
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Don't interrupt
Don't come back.
Let me tell you this...
 
I hate you! ! ! ...I hate you! ! !
You atrocious 'LIGHTNING'.
 
WIN VENTURA
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You Know......! ! ! ?
 
You know…
When my heart speak out,
In silence! ! !
It informs me, how? !
I should lay all my feelings into  an action, instantly.
Confirming! ! ! My sincere love,
Which complete, you and me…. the 'us',
Forever!
 
What if...
I die tomorrow?
Seriously….from this world, I depart? !
No tears should be shed, my darling! ! !
Promising you! ! !
Memories, will lend a hand,
Hugging and wrapping around you tightly,
Filled with my warmth affection,
Bouncing freely, lively! ! ! !
By your side…as usual,
Fulfilling our dreams, together in paradise! ! !
 
WIN VENTURA
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